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ЯSUN, JOHN. N В, AUGUST 18, 189t.- З<У toe name of Row owned 
ible part of the town site of 
He seems to have grot rich 
liner, but by selling lots a 
o ago building lots In this 
і sold at fabulous 
виск now

Ü

more of the air of a metropolis about 
It. There Is less suggestion of the 
saw mill to the lbousee, many of which 
are built of stone. The places of busi
ness are larger and have a substan
tial appearance. The chief inn com
petes with Mr. Allen's house at Boss- 
land for the distinction of being the 
best hotel in. the Kootenay country. 
There are a number of wholesale 
houses, which carry on distributing 
business throughout the neighboring

■ districts. Nelson to the seat of the 
judicial district end has a good court 
house. The general offices of the C. 
P. It, In this district are located at 
Nelson, Mr. Fred Peters bring the 
district freight agent. Mr. Peters, It 
may be remarked, to a native of St. 
John, end a cousin of the city engi-

■ neer. The hotel above mentioned Is. 
1 І Я )/ kept by Mr. Fhalr, after whom the

house is named. Mr. Phalr formerly 
kept a hotel at Rddhtbuoto, New 
Brunswick. He seems to be doing. a 
rushing business at Nelson, but de
clares that as soon as he has made 
money enough to live on he will 
escape to his New -Brunswick hcnpe, 
where he would rather live on two 
meals a day than in the Kootenay on 
three.

The great mine at Nelsoil to the Sil
ver King, and the next greatest Is 
called the Poor-man. The .Silver King 
bad, up to the end of last year, pro
duced right hundred thousand ounces 
of silver and two million five hund
red thousand pounds of copper. The 
property belongs to the Hall Mines 
company, limited-, which owns several 
others in the neighborhood. The com
pany is stocked for one and a- half 
million dollars and has earned a great 
deal of money, the greater part of 
■which has -been invested in the Hall 
emefltlng works, near the town. To 
this smelter some thirty thousand tons 
of ore from the mine has been* carried 
by way of an air tram. This Is noth
ing more than a cable Stretched high 
in the air, down which the ore Is car
ried in a kind of basket Which runs 
on the' main wire for a distance of 
neatly five miles. There are other 
aerial tramways much longer than 
this one, notably that of the Noble 
Five mine alt Sandon. But this one is 
quite a sight to see as it carries Its 
load more than four and a half miles 
from the mouth of the mine to its 
destination. The actual elevation is 
3,750 feet, or three quarters of a mile, 
so there is no difficulty In carrying up 
the empty -buckets with the weight 
of the ■ descending ore. The cost of 
this transportation outfit was $50,000. 
It carries from 150 to 165 pounds at a 
joad, and the 850 buckets manage to 
vet away with 145 tone of ore in ten 
hours. This Silver King Is a very 
valuable property and is not supposed 
to be on the market 

The Boorman mine produces gold 
and -has already yielded over $100,000 
In the Nelson districts there are 2,544 
locations recorded, and the statistics 
show that 1,138 free miners are re
gistered there. Everybody In these 
mining camps must be a free miner. 
It costs him $5 a year to be one, but 
unless he has that license’ he can.

‘ neither mine nor hold mining proper
ty. Anyone rise can jump a claim if 
the owner does not keep his certificate 
renewed, so one may gather, from.,the 
number of • certificates how many 
miners and property owners there are 
In the various districts. Just here it 

” may be said that in the Trail Creek 
division 4,200 certificates were issued 
last year. There were 921 in the”Ains
worth division, to be mentioned later. 
The total yiÿld of the Nrison district 
In 1835 was «63,608, while in 1896 it 
reached $545,529. To go back a little 
It ought to have -been 
the total yield of the 
glon Increased from six hundred 
thousand dollars to eleven hundred 
thousand dollars last year, and that 
it will be more than doubled this year 
over last, in fact -the yield for the 
first six months of this year exceeds 
the whole of last year’s product.

has acquired some knowledge of the 
mystery of these regions and who 
takes the trouble to go on the ground 
him self and examine carefully every 
j reposition that he thinks of buying, 
ought In the long run to make money. 
The chief trouble with those who fall, 
la rather laziness and negligence than 
Ignorance. There Is no making money 
as a dealer in mines Without hard 
work, and a man who Is not willing 
toroUtmb all day and sleep on the top 
of the hill all night has no business 
buying properties.

They say that Kaslo in Its boom 
days was very lively, but It seems to 
the cursory observer, who spends an 
evening there, to be pretty lively yet 
for a, town of its size. It has at least 
-the proper number of saloons and 
other places of amusement. Including 
the Theatre Comique, an ^institution 
which, as described, would not dis
credit a wild western United States 
mining camp ten times the size of Kas
lo to the most stirring times, 
opulent miner who strikes Kaslo and 
wants a mild sensation stands a fair 
chance to get rid of his wealth in a 
night.

We slept in the boat off the pier at 
Kalso and disembarked In the morn
ing to climb the hills on the Kaslo and 
Slocan railway. It is a wonderful road 
that you travel during these hours. It 
seems to overhang precipices that 
reach down into infinite and dark 
depths. It clings to the mountain sides 
as If It had claws. Men were on that 
train who had crossed all the Pacific 
railways and seen all the engineering 
wonders of the world, and expressed 
their admiration of a company that 
would venture to build a railway In 
such desperate places, 
spots where you look down on a sheer 
descent of 1,000 feet and on almost 
perpendicular precipices of two or 
three thousand, 
great triumph of railway building, but 
tough on the nerves of timid people. 
There was a timid person on the train 
who told me so

formerly Plctou, and Mr. 'the front have yet to be tested, and one 
McNeil, a Cape Breton man, keeps one year of history has taught the western 

Principal Nakusp hotels. people that there to a long distance
When we left Sandon in the middle between the pledges of a party In op- 

of the afternoon a sturdy young miner position and Its performance when in 
was having a good time. He had con- power. It is no part of the mission 
smned certain liquors, ацй was then of these letters to deal to prophecy, 
ridtog a furious gallop, on a surprised , Yet the writer will venture to express 
looking horse, up and down the 400 the opinion, that M the people of Brit- 
yards of street. At Irregular intervals teh Columbia had today an opportun- 
* ■ ’ but aJways at some distance tty td decide between political par-
from -the town policeman, who was : ties, two at least of the four minis- 

head 111111 °®- The frail sis- terial members would suddenly 
terhood who are said to monopolize appear from the house of commons, 
one end of the town had their heads So far as one can learn, tire sympathy 
out of -the window and were cheering of the province today Is not with the 
the rider with miscellaneous words of present 

S. D. SCOTT.

TOURING THE ISLAND.
Prices, 

at the Inflation 
is hard to see why there 
e been this craze tor lots 
Є plenty of room all 
and there should be no

Experience of St. John People at a 

Beach Hotel on the North Side.
I

over
. rea

ding prices that would be 
lty of forty or fifty thou- 
►. That Is all over

1Permanent Guests Must be Served First and 
Tourists Can Take the Second Tablé. .Thenow.

has reached rock bottom 
In real estate, who thought 
rich, are poor again,
Is said to be knocked 

l. As a matter of fact, prices 
ible, and if any considerable 
new mines should turn out 
and will be all right. But 
it is at least twice as large 
the Industries to the place 
jhere is not enough money 
that hill to keep the town 
і been -living mainly upon 
rf people living there, and 
s of people abroad who are 
estments in that district, 
people, many of them, bel 

here will be ten or twenty 
bod as the -beet one now 
If that happens, Rossland 
renter town by far than it 
it at this moment It

dis

and Charlottetown, August 11.—The is
land Is looking Its very best mow, and 
the stock phrase of the west side poet, 
"grand to be seen,” would hardly do 
justice to one’s Impression. With beau
tiful weather, beautiful drives, mack
erel fishing, yacht sailing, driving and 
lots of good food, we find very little 
to "kick” at. In fact our only mark 
of displeasure for several days was 
one occasion when we were too late 
to get our customary copy of the Sun. 
Americans seem to buy it here, - al
though, for certain reasons, It will not 
meet their appreciation as well as its 
great New York namesake.

In this letter the Intention is to give 
your St. John readers some good ad
vice about “doing the Island,” 
find that there were a few -things we 
did not know before. This Is the place 
for a St Johnner, although thqre Is 
very little similarity between the chief 
town here and the winter port city. 
They, like St John, get no fog, which 
of course suite us, -too. If you stay 
to Charlottetown or Summerside there 
will be no trouble about hotels, but 
If desirous of going to some of the 
beaches, please accept our advice and 
make inquiries and arrangements be
fore hand; otherwise you may not be 
welcome, although with some it will 
make no difference.

At one place we hit it and as we 
could not be classed as permanent 
guests, It was found necessary, per
haps for good reasons, to humiliate us 
and desire cur retiring from the din
ing room until - our “betters” 
served. “Betters” is an easier way to 
say "permanent guests.” Transient at 
this place were not wanted—particu
larly on Sunday.

Noting by the -map on the I C. R. 
folder, published for the island branch, 
that a certain beach on the north side 
had an hotel, we decided to drive to 
it on Sunday and spend the day. We 
arrived shortly before dinner hour and 
when bell rang, proceeded to the din
ing. room after some others and took 
seats, v/hiqH a gentleman said 
not reserved. While conversing with 
the gentleman a waiter appeared and 
requested our retirement, as the per
manent guests had to he supplied first. 
“In about an hour we could get our 
dinner.” We retire 1, to good order. A 
few minutes loiter another St, John 
man and a friend enter 3d and took 
the same seats. Well, they were routed 
and later on we heard one of them 
asking for the landlord, who was evi
dently to the kitchen behind a carving 
knife—a safe place. To out a long' 
story short, the others waited -the 
time -specified and went Into the se
cond table.

Although we waited and felt hun- , 
gry enough, we <dld .not re-enter, but 
drove by* to tbStiDayles house,
teen miles, where one Is treated ______
human being and- titoéd. We told the 
landlord of the beach hotel "that 
while it was quite right, perhaps, to 
favor permanent, guests, and perhaps 
all at once might have been -too many, 
it was not good judgment to allow 
anyone to take stats at a dining table 
and request their withdrawal, 
particularly a lady.”

In view of the above experience, the 
necessity of making inquiries will be 
seen. At Tracadie beach there Is a 
fine hotel, the Acadia, run by an Ame
rican, where one is always welcome 
and there are some others. The ex
treme end of the Bneckley Point road 
has no Charm for us, though.

Since writing the -above we have , 
learned that our experience was noth
ing new for ‘4raneients.”

It may be well and truly said, 
though, that ’ Islanders are as a rule 
hospitable, amd any one should find 
enjoyment here. The past week mack
erel fishing has been the craze, and a 
great fascination It is. The fish are 
usually large, three to four pounds, 
and there is a good amount of satis
faction to pulling them in.

The result of the last election, pro
vincial, is still being talked of and ч 
today I heard an Interesting discus
sion about the old-time ballot system, 
which Is still used here, and which 
apparently has caused lots of trouble.
As this IS another story we will con-

HARRY.

Another gentleman whom we met 
here, who is greatly Interested to min
ing, Is Mr. Mara, who formerly re
presented the constituency in the 
house of commons. Mr. Mara lives at 
Kamloops on the main line of the C. 
P. R„ and was one of the first to ap
preciate the great wealth of the fields 
on the Columbia, and Kootenay. He 
was at the head of a company which 
began building steamers on these 
lakes, and Is sold to have made from 
twenty-five to fifty thousand dollars 
by the transfer of his enterprise to 
the C. P. R. While Mr. Mara was 
busying himself in these affairs Mr. 
Bogtock, a young English millionaire, 
made arrangements by which he cap
tured the seat in the house of com
mons. It is vary- well known that Mr. 
Boetook paid well for the honor, and 
the figure usually put for his outlay, 
direct and indirert, is seventy thou
sand dollars. This Includes a large 
number of political Investments and 
one or two expensive ventures in jour
nalism. And after ail It is hot cer
tain that Mr. Host о * is there to stay.

out
government.encouragement. S. D. SCOTT.

(NO. 17.) і
Winnipeg, Aug. 4,—It to very diffl- ! ____

cult to generalize about this Kootenay ! All the old fogies to Britain howled 
country. We saw but a small part of 
it, though we visited the more im
portant campa It is plain that In the 
Slocan especially there is a great deal 
of wealth to silver and lead. It to 
reasonably certain that a great deal 
of gold will come out of the Trail dls- 

It Is a dead certainty that 
thousands of miners scattered through 
the whole country will come out of 
it tfeprer .than they went in.

POST OFFICES AND POSTMEN. JJ

in cl- -us when Sir Rowland HIM 
posed to introduce cheap postage.

“Don't even think of it,” they cried. 
“You will have everybody writing let
ters on all sorts of subjects Mercy 
only kno./s what seeds of heresy and 
sedition may be scattered over the 
country. Besides, the clerks will be 
worked to death, and the post offices 
burst with the weight of the mails.” 

Thus, you see, the very fact that 
cnances for the middle man, who em- cheap postage would be a great pub- 
ploys prospectors, or who bqys from 11c convenience was urged 
them after a careful survey of the son. why the people should not have 
ground, are reasonably good, if he It. What to to the millions of letters 
knows his business. The chances of gathered and distributed by the postal 
the careless investor who purchases officials every day? Qiad tidings- 
properties, who, worse still, buys min- sorrowful tidings, news of weddings! 
ing shares three or four thousand, deaths, disgrace, triumphs, misery joy 
miles away from him on the represen- , uncounted things, personal and * ’
tation of somebody whom he does not : cerning business;’ 
know, or who does not know the pro- * lands.

pro-

trict.

There were
The as weap-

he attention of the Investor 
tracted to the silver mines 
in country, and to the new 
is” around Trout Lake than 
ores of the Trail district. 

<f the miner turns ever to 
lelds, and even from these 
cries a rush is setting in to- 
akon.

as a rea-It is certainly a

A Chicago lecturer who Was travel
ling our way told a story. There Is a 
bridge on the C. P. R. which crosses 
a hollow about five hundred feet deep. 
A lady was travelling by this road 
and had gone to sleep. She suddenly 
awakened when half way across the 
bridge. Looking downward, she saw 
nothing but sky. Looking up, she saw 
only the sky. She gazed round the car 
to see if her companions knew where 
they were. Then glancing out, she saw 
again the mountains and the rocks as 
the train reached the other side of

con-
written in many Іmany languages.

perty, are so small as not to be worth j It is all the same to the postman 
considering. On the other hand there He is responsible only for the prompt 
are large Investors who have bought and correct delivery of what is en- 
well developed properties, and are trusted to him. Good news and bad 
bound, under careful management, to are alike to him. The address, not 
make money. Yet it would seem to be 
rather risky to buy even the best 
mines at a valuation equal to eight

A local politician in the town of 
Nelson is J. Fred Hume, M. P. P., for 
the Kootenay district. Mr. Hume is 
one of the leading merchants of Nel
son and Is a native of Fredericton.
What seems to be the best dry goods 
shop in the place is kept by the Irvine 
Brothers, formerly of St. John. The 
senior member of the firm, who was 
formerly In the employ of W. H.
Thorne, came out to the early days of 
Nelson, and has thriven with the j the bridge. Whereupon the old lady 
town. His brother, who used to be j drew a long breath, and said only this: 
with Macaulay Brothers to St. John, | “Thank God, we’ve tit.”
la now a partner in the house. They j -----

brothers of the foreman In the і And so we come to Sandon, which

any eastern men are locat- 
Ihese mining districts, and 
piners Nova Sçotians may 
erywhere. Mr. Bell located 
I Fraser and hie son from 
» are blacksmiths at the 

mine, and J. R. Fraser, 
New Glasgow, now an en- 

p employ of the Iron Mask.

the contents. Is the point of concern 
with him.

Is not the blood in your body in 
or ten times the regular dividend from some respects like" the ттшіи service? 
full operation. It would, be a pretity Its working day Is twenty-four hours 
good mine that is safe to go on paying long. It has no holidays. It carries 
for ten years and then yield enough tiny particles of matter to every port 
to pay Interest and profit on the in
vestment. Nevertheless men are will
ing to pay a million dollars for mines

wererd, a son of George F.
. P., of St. John, is a 
en and mining lawyer in 
id spends a good deal of 

hills.

of you from head to heels, 
particles should give you -life and 
energy, and they do, If you are 

that are earning less than a hundred healthy. But the blood will carry the 
thousand. ; poisons of disease also, as readily as

t+ io „ми u I the postman will deliver a Mack-bord-It is SHU more difficult to throw out j ered mesaage of death. Read an or-
suggestions to guide the workingman. - dtoary letter to(>w it la;_
At present he can earn «ЗЛ0 a day in ^ always ьДіШу up to the
the mines if he is a skilled workman, 8ШШПег * Ш7> ^en г Lgan to feel

of “the weak and languid. My appetite was
best m^hlffiS arerald «iTday but poor’ after meals I had pain and 
best mechanics are paid $4 a day. Dut Мпш at Ле M
it hardly seems safe to count on these . л - , ,  , _ ,__ _ / jbo t niwr „4.М „„і to do me no good, for I got weaker

“At vr? т*1у
the winter, for there will be no pros- tremulous and
pecting to speak of then, and there

",r,*‘*“”*y**y ’355■ssssr r isruz;
__ tow Voi fha wnen my husband read in a small“ sT^w^IÆ: tJlr w£k from мге

have a great advantage in obtaining 
employment. There to always a rush
to a new district, which leaves vacan- 1 Lottie I felt
des for sober people, who refuse to МУ foi* agreed with me and
be stampeded, and it to not likely that J**
Q « otpodv toms abated. This led me to continue

sswxg&jij nsa:
for vaut of a job. I of women who Ought to know of this

remely, as It seems so wonderfully 
adapted to them, especially in those 
conditions of the system peculiar to 
what to called ‘the change of life.’ 
Thankfully yours (Signed), Mrs. K. 
Gibson, Fiackwell Heath, nr. High 
Wycombe, Bucks, January 19th, 1894.”

Yes, and thousands of men who 
ought to know of It. Indeed, thou
sands do know of it already; millions, 
Indeed, all over the world. As for 
those who still remain Ignorant of the 
virtues of Mother Seigel’e Syrup, we 
are enlightening them as fast as pa
per, printers’ ink and the posted ser
vice can do it

Now, to our illustration once more. 
The stomach Is the post office from 
which the red carrier to the veins ob
tains Its matter for dtstributicy. If the 
stomach to sound and healthy he takes 
from It the substances which keep' 
up our general health and vigor. But 
—mark now—if that organ to full of 
poisons, created by Indigestion and 
dyspepsia, he takes those too and 
spreads the seeds of local ailment, all 
over the system.

This was Mrs. Gibson’s trouble, as 
it is the trouble of three-quarters of 
the women in the civilized worftf. 
Nerves are racked with pain, life 
made a misery, and death anticipated 
as a deliverance, aid through that one 
disease. It is fountain-head of nearly 
all complaints. ' Cleanse it, purify It, 

Now and Postman Blood will have none 
but welcome gnesseges to carry. To 
bring this tubout to the business of 

quirlng much larger capital, is more Mother Selgel’s Syrup; and Mrs. Gib- 
stable and has greater guarantees of son to only one more added to the 
permanency. While the old placer multitude who gratefully testify to its 
mines of the Cariboo were soon 
hausted, there is no doubt that the 
Kootenay country will go on producing 
gold and silver tiH long after the pre
sent generation has passed away.

These

He has made a 
purchases, which promise 
"hen last seen was on his 
■ York to negotiate for the 
of a property in the San- 

i in which the Hon. Geo. 
nd Hon. T. M. Daly are 
And speaking of Mr. Daly, 
bister of the interior, It 
d that he is one of the 
vyers and mining men in 

He із a member of a 
firm, and Is on the dlrec- 
numlber of mining syndl- 
he same building Is Mr. 
ise father will be remem- 
e builder of the Eastern 
tilway In Nova Scotia, 
ter, formerly of St Mar
ie business in Rossland, 
sly been -locating some 
aims at the Big Bend. One 
ssful missionaries In this 
Gandier, younger brother 

lar pastor of Fort Massey

are
Sun Printing office. We found C. E. j to a queer little town, built all along
Macdonald, a Plctou man, putting in j the bottom of a gulch. A small
a refrigerating pi ant for a Portland ■ stream runs down the hollow, and on 

Altogether the eastern men 1 each side the mountains rise from one
to two miles high and very steep. 
There is room for one tittle street, a 
very narrow one, and some narrow 

We take the C. P. K. boat for Nel- houses on each side of it. The railway 
son, passing up the Kootenay Lake' comes to along a roadway cut as a 
and River to Kaslo. Between Nelson terrace to the side of the hill, and the 
and Kaslo the Ainsworth mining camp other road to the Columbia River goes 
is passed. This is one of the oldest out the other way as another terrace, 
towns in the mining country, but is If the people want to build many more
small for its years. Gold was found houses they must excavate dugways
there before It was discovered to pay- on the hills to -make a place for them, 
tag quantities to any of the more fa- Along this little street, beside which 
mous mines now in operation. The the stumps are growing, making odd 
quantity of money so far taken from little breaks in the sidewalk, ere the 
this district is not so large as it was few hundred houses which compose 
two or three years ago, but It is be- the growing city of Sandon. This to 
lleved that a revival of operations will a mining town, sure enough. Ross- 
be announced In a short time. The land might be something else, for the 
Number One Міро, so called to this mines are not visible from the town, 
district, to owned by Nova -Scotia peo- Nelson might be something else, for It 
pie, who are pushing on the work with looks tike a prosperous seaport village, 
a great deal of enterprise. The preal- But at Sandon the mine and the miner 
dent of this company, which is called ostentations. The road is thronged 
the Britannia Mining Company of with -pack horses and pack mules and 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, Is Charles D. I men «with packs getting ready for a 
W. Smith, and A. E. Shaw of the same climb to look for a mine or to work on 
place is secretary. The local manager one- Far up on one hill, six or seven 
is Leander Shaw, a very good mining miles away, you see perched against 
man. Not far from this point Is the the face of the cliff the buildings of 
Blue Bell mine, which was thought to the Noble Five mine, whence the steel 
be a property of great promise. Its cable runs to -carry the ore across deep 
owners spent six hundred and fifty chasms down to the shipping place, 
thousand dollars to operating their °n -the opposite hill you see the con- 
property and to the construction and centrator of the Slocan Star mine, fif- 
operation of the smelter at Pilot Bay, teen hundred feet above you and per- 
not far away. This smelter, which is і Іюрз half a mile away. All around 
the third one In the Kootenay country, і аге mines that are made not to sell 
to not mow in operation, but was bought ! but to produce ore. This is the Poor

I Man’s

Mcompany.
have a fair share of the business in 
-the tor.vn of Nelson.

were

■ figg

-m:ax.

Bier remarks might be 
Colonel Topping, the first 

LeRoi. He was the owner 
site of Trail. Passing the 

k of his first trips to the 
k the owner who had taken 
I and was already sick of 
red the 160 acres to Top- 
ne $50. The latter had not 
I money and the owner 
pust him. Topping found 
kst who would accept his 
pbe transaction was com
ping was wise. He went 
pd told him he would give 
I land he wanted for his 
[his railway. He showered 
larf sites and warehouse 
p. P. R.. When the people 
[Ionel Topping began to 
f. He also began to be a 
on, and we saw the Union 
lover his fine residence on 
poking his town. He says 
[great respect for that flag 
ine time he sought 
ption under it from 
[to the far east.

four- 
tike a

The country counts a great deal on 
the,Crow’s Nest railway. Mr. Heinze 
tells me that if coke can be produced 
at the Crow’s Nest at $5 a ton he will 
be able to smelt ore for $3 a ton less 
than he can do It now. This means a 
great deal, < 
sldered that 
will make other things cheaper as 
well as coke. There Is an immense 
body of ore of just too low a grade to 
be smelted profitably at the present. 
If the price can be reduced by four 
or five dollars a ton It is probable 
the quantity of pay ore through 
’whole country will be nearly doubled. 
This wd$l give a tremendous Impetus 
for mining In the Kootenay.

: eg

eolally when it is con
tre railroad connection

mentioned that 
Trail Creek re-

-.4

I
that
this і Іcamp. The ore is produced 

- more cheaply than elsewhere, and 
і there are more paying mines within a 

Our boat carried us past these places ®bort distance of Sandon than any- 
and late In the evening arrived at j "where else In British Columbia I have 
Kaslo. Kaslo to pot quite so large a 11 from Mr. Petty, a prospector • Who 
town as it has been, but is said to be found the Monitor mine, operated it 
quite stirring and' sufficiently wicked j himself -from, the beginning and Is now 
for its size. A few years ago It had j shipping large quantities of ore and 
a building lot boom, and though there , baa Property worth several hundred 
are perhaps not over a -thousand peo- | thousand dollars, that there are 
pie to the place, some lots ore still eighteen miens in the neighborhood of 
held at two or three thousand dollars, j this town which are shipping ore for 
There are no great mines very near to profit, and are worth from one hun- 
Kaslo, but it is the shipping point for dred thousand dollars up. 
much of the ore that Is mined In -the 
Sandon district, twenty-eight miles 
away. The following figures give an 
Idea of the business done in -the way of vlelt- The Slocan Stan has paid about 
shipping ore at Kaslo. I have them ' M much as the Le Rol, or some four 
from Collector McIntoSh himself: In hundred thousand dollars, to dlvl- 
the year 1893-94, fourteen hundred*nd ; dends. It Is the. property of four bro- 
seventy-four tons, valued at $227,000; j fhers, except a small Interest held by 
In 1894-95, the shipments were two other people. The White family has 
thousand seven hundred and twenty- stocked the mine for five hundred 
two tons, valued at $314,313; to 1896-96, „ thousand dollars, but the property

tons,1 Probably could not be bought for less 
1896-97, j tbon ten times -that sum. 

eight hundred hundred men are employed. The 
and fifty tons, value $1,657,218. The centrator reduces the ore to a quarter 

„duties collected at.the port increased °f original weight before it is 
from nineteen thousand dollars in 1894 shipped away, thus -lessening the cost 
to twice that sum to ’96, and to seventy °f smelting. Other mines which have 
thousand dollars fat the year ending re*umed a good deal of money to the 
last June. A -large part of the bust- , original owners are the Noble Five, 
ness at Kaslo is In connection with from which about $200,000 have been 
the transport of ores from the mines takem, and which is partly owned by 
and of supplies to the mines of the the Porter brothers, formerly of River 
Slocan country. But there are two Hebert, Cumberland county. The 
lumber enterprises, of which one, the . Payne mine has probably produced 
large saw mill of Buchanans, employs «200,000, as «100,000 had been taken out 
a large force. Norman Robertson, ! before last -September. The Песо 
formerly of St. John, 1» connected Group Is a mine of great promise, slx- 
wlth this business. G. O. Buchanan, teen thousand dollars having been 
the proprietor, Is himself a St. John taken out from one small dope. Mr. 
man. Other well known St. John men Foster, M. P„ has an interest In this 
In the town are Mr. Parker Tuck, Property, 
brother of thé chief justice of New Tnlne Paid «25,000 dividends, end the 
Brunswick, civil engineer, who Is weH Rambler Group have also been good 
known fat all parts of the western Payers. Dividends of twenty thousand 
country, and Mr. О. E. Stone, who to dollars were paid last year by the 
a mining broker, insurance agent, real Lost Chance mine. The Ruth was 
estate agent, end several other things. soM last autumn for «250,000 to an 
Mr. -Stone probably does -the largest English syndicate. The Wonderful 
insurance business to the country cleaned up «25,000 last year at once, 
round about, and to as Jolly and tight- afteT some hydraulic operations. The 
hearted as he was In hie younger days total value of the produce of the Sto
at St. John. A prominent young law- I can district last year was «2,010,000, of 
yer Is Mr. MoAnn of New Brunswick, і wMch «1,434,529 was In silver, «572,479 
who will be remembered by Mt Alii- In lead, and «3,040 only in gold, 
son students. John H. Gray, who Is,
I believe, a son of a former member 
for St. John, afterwards Judge Gray 
of British Coulmfola, is the chief engin
eer of the Kaslo and Slocan railway, 
which connects the town with the 
camp at Sandon. The Bank of British 
North America at Kaslo Is to charge 
of Mr. Gerrard, who formerly was in 
the same company’s service at St 
John, and who at the time of our visit 
had returned to that city to bring 
back a wife. ,

the other day by an Omaha concern, 
and will soon be at work pgaln.

'

Among the residents of Nelson is 
Alexander Dick, well known to Oum- 
beriand county and elsewhere in the 
eastern provinces. Mr. Dick has spent 
this summer and a part of last year 
in the district and is now fairly well 
acquainted with, the. conditions of 
mining here. -He had just come in 
from titre hills when we found him, 
having been out for several days en
during the usual hardships of the 
mountain climbing. The Exchange 
group of mines, the sale of which Mr. 
Dick had just negotiated ito the New 
Gold Fields company of lÿitish Col
umbia, whereof Sir Charles Tiipper is 
chairman, is now about to be actively 
developed,
James M-arrish, the local director for 
that company. Mr. Marrish is an ex
perienced miner, having been engaged 
for some years to South Africa He 
served to the recent unpleasantness 
eut Bu-luwayu, and may be regarded 
as a veteran in mere fields than one. 
I had some talk with Mr. Marrish, 
who takes a cautious and conservative 
view of mining prospects, and Is of 
the opinion that prudent investments 
carefully watched, end well managed, 
will yield large returns to tints field. 
At the same time be sees, as most 
experienced men do, that there is, and 
will be, enormous losses of time and 
money in carrying on .wildcat enter
prises. Of course Mr. MarriSh to sat
isfied with the value of tire Exchange 
group of mines or he would not have 
i i-commended the purchase. It will 
interest eastern readers to know that 
J. E. Leckie, B. S. C., C. E.. formerly 
of Torbrook, N. 8., will be local man
ager of opérations In this 
Leckie has not been out very long, but 
he has a sound knowledge of mining 
engineering and has won the confi
dence of those with whom he has been 
brought into contact. Mr. Dick has a 
number of prospecting parties scat
tered about the country. Some of Ms 
men are working for wages, some are 
on shares, and altogether it is said 
that he has twenty or thirty working 
over some three thousand square 
miles of country. We found him very 
happy over a property which had 
been located, and which he was 
commencing to develop. He is à di
rector and local manager of the Mari
time Exploration company, which is 
principally oompoeed of maritime pro
vince capitalists. The secretary of 
this company to Frank Baird, who is 
mentioned In the previous letter.

The total value of gold and silver 
mined in the province last year was 
close on to five million dollars, which 
is two millions to excess of the pro
duct the year before. This year It will 
be vety near ten million dollars, of 
Which all but one mlllloft oç so will be 
the product of the Kootenay. Already 
the gold and sliver production of Brit
ish Columbia equals that of the early 
sixties, when the Cariboo gold fields 
were among the wonders of the world. 
Then it was placer mining, but now 
It is lode mining. Then the gold had 
simply -to be washed from the sand. 
Now the ore has to be crushed and the 
gold and stiver extracted at great ex
pense. Then It was all gold, 
it is more stiver than gold. But the 
mining of the present day, while re-
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and
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S. D. SCOTT.
if(No. 16.)

Aug. 4.—We -left Ross- 
Ight afternoon, and slld- 
|iwn Mr. Heinze’s Inclined 
ved at Trail, whence we 
Г up the Columbia to Rob- 
s the point of departure 
a of Nelson. Perhaps it 
id before that Mr. Heinze 
!0,000 a month out of his 
of railway. Most of it is 
frying ore at «2 a ton 
toll to -the smelter, but 
art is earned by carrying 
«even miles ait $1 a head 
irate of «2. It is a pretty 
but it will not last long, 

transportation rates are to 
So far Mr. Heinze may 

e has only reaped the 
I to an enterprise which 
1 had the -courage to iin- 
you pees up the Co lum- 
ii, and see far above you 
fide ttfhe Trail smelter, 
(bring young man built 
Bhere was much ore in 
trashed, and eee to your 
Its way up the river, the 
"Which he has construct- 
Ithout subsidy or (help of 
it with a hope, no doubt, 
t into some of the great 
système, you cannot re
admitting the man-, and 
that fit we are to have 

at us at least have them 
ntroi -of men who wtil do 
md dare something In 

doling and daring are 
’ the advancement of the 
t Robson you take the 
28 mile ride to Nelson, 
bated on the Kootenay 
Kootenay lake Is Just a 
(f the Kootenay river, 
s into the Colombia, but 
sbie -until you reach the 
of Nelson.

nde pleasantly situated 
of an exceeding high 

h snow on the top of It.
I smiting in the face of 
1 various email craft ply 

TTre town, Is 
fleet in the dletrttet, and 
» large as Rossland, has

The best known of these is the Sto- 
oan Star, which we found time to I

-ГЩ
under the direction of elder It in our next.

іAPPLE CROP OF 1897.
The National Apple Shippers assod-" 

akion furnishes an estimate of the 
yield of the crop for 1897, based on an 
average of 100 as a full crop. The 
figures are given for Canada and vari
ous states, and are-made up to August 
let as follows: Canada, 40 per cent; 
New England stakes, 20; New York, 25; 
Pennsylvania, 60; Maryland, 60; Vir
ginia. 70; West Virginia, 30; Kentucky, 
60; Ohio, 30; Indiana, 65; Michigan, SO; 
Illinois, 90: Iowa 15; Missouri, 80; 
Kansas, 75; Arkansas, 90; Tennessee, 
70; Colorado, 100; California 100; Ore
gon, 100. The above table shows a 
considerable falling off to the east, 
while the west, particularly Illinois, 
Iowa Missouri and Kansas, show a 
decided increase, both as to percentage 
of crop and Increased acreage in bear
ing. The 1897 crop wiH be greatly be
low that of 1896.

I
nineteen 'hundred and four 
valued at $277,830; in 
nineteen thousand

About a 
oon- ex- suocesa. $

THE KLONDIKE. 8i.
U. S. Secretary of the Interior Sends Out 

Good, Sensible Advice
re- Wtth Its gold and silver, copper and 

lead; with ito coal, its timber and ito 
fish, British Columbia is bound to be 
a great province. Probably more 
money will be invested there within 
the next few years than In any other 
part of Canada, There will be great 
railway construction, new steamboat 
routes, new trails cut and many new 
enterprises connected with mining es
tablished. We may expect a great 
rush of people into that country with- with 2,000 tons of baggage and freight

of are now waiting at the entrance to 
White Foes In Alaska for an opportun
ity to cross the mountains to tire Yu
kon river, and that many more are 
preparing to join «rem, X deem it pro
per to can the attention of all who 
contemplate making that Jr ip to the 
exposure, privation, suffering and 
danger Incident thereto at this ad
vanced period of the season, even if : 
they should succeed to crossing the 

■mountains.
To -reach Dawson City over the 

pass, 700 miles of difficult navigation 
on the Yukon river, without adequate 
means of transportation, wffi still be 
before them, and It Is doubtful If the 
journey can be completed before the 
river Is closed by Ice. I am moved to 
draw pubHc notice to these conditions 
by the gravity of the possible conse
quences to people detained in the 
mountainous wilderness for five or 
віх months of an Arctic winter, where 
no relief can reaüfih them, however 
great the need.

(Signed),

:Washington, Aug. 10,—Secretary
Bliss has taken cognizance of the rush 
to the Klondike gold fields -and Alas
ka, and has Issued the following wam- 

to the general public whom It 
concern:

In view of information received at 
this . department that 3,000 persons

In a few years, and the affairs 
British Columbia win play an Import
ant part to tire political history of 
Canada in the next decade.

іlast year the Whitewatermine. Mr.
HE SQUINTED.

Snifkina—May I beg the next dance from ycu?
Мім Hell end, , _ . , ......... Thomson (simultaneously)—With pleasure.—Pick-Me-Up.Of the six members of parliament 

for this province, four are supporters 
of the present administration. Two of 
these are minority members, who owe 
their election to local dissensions on 
the conservative side. Another se
cured his return by the Use of his in
herited thousands. Whether the gov
ernment will be able to retain con
trol of the province depends in part

. ____ . . upon the way in which they deal with
-t eastern men are drift- westem matters. It depends also

but we did not meet largely upon -the power and energy 
many of them. The Rev. A. M. San- with which the liberal conservatives 
tard, a young Methodist minister,- has of that province perform their politl-

5* the Y1*^1,011 ?ere’ ,and îhe caI duties. There are signs that the 
Btftlsh Bank at this piece to under c,ld party has not loot its strength to 
the protection of Mr. Winters, who 
was formerly located to St John. Mr.
E. L Beer of Susmx, son of Colonel 
Beer, Is at the neighboring town of 
New Denver. The conductor on the 

', train from Sandon to Nakusp is David

■

"It 1» enough to love you. Let me be 
Only an Influence like the wandering era; 
For—I confess И—I would trttly hate 
O® л*овЛвг trunks to pay the

Mts. Orowch—We women are going to or
ganize a society for the discouragement of 
P*rf“e swearing. Old Orowch-Well, the 
flrst thing you want to do Is to get somebody 
who knows how to teach you to make rood 
bread.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
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this new country, for the people know 
that they owe the development of 
their country more to Sir John Mac
donald and those who acted with trim, 
than to any other political power. 
Those new friends who have come to

Pot Infants and Children.
water. Mr. Dick is well satisfied with min

ing prospects In the Slocan district; 
be considers that a wise man, who

Me
C. N. BLISS, 

Secretatry of the Interior.
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